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I. Answer the following question.                                                                                        

1. Why did Mori’s mother stop her from climbing up the coconut tree?                                         (1)                   

           

 

II. Read the given lines and answer the questions that follow. 

“The Captain and the crew of the Carpathia did everything to make us comfortable. They   

gave the sick and injured their most loving care.” 

Q1. Who spoke the above lines?                                                                                                      (1) 

 

Q2. What did the crew give the sick and injured?                                                                         (1/2) 

 

Q3. Which ship were the speakers from? What had happened to them?                                         (2) 

 

 

Q4. Write the opposite of   the given word.                                                                                  (1/2) 

       gave x                                                            

III. Arrange the letters given in the brackets to find the correct meaning.                       (3) 

1. pulled with force. ( d g g a e r d )              

2. clothes to be washed. ( l d y r u n a )   

3. people working in a ship or aircraft. ( w c e r )  
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IV. Fill in the blanks with the correct degree of adjectives.                                (2) 

          Positive          Comparative            Superlative 

1.       wise          wiser  

2.       little                       least 

3.      expensive          more expensive  

4.                 lazier             laziest 

 

V. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of adjectives.                                             (3) 

 1. She is _____________      ___________ her neighbours. ( rich) 

 

 2. Supriya is  _________   _____________    ___________________   girl in the class. 

     (intelligent) 

 

3. Tim is ______________________     ____________ Tom. ( wealthy ) 

 

 VI. Correct the given sentences.                                                       (3) 

1.  Some cars are expensive than others. 

 

 

2.  The giraffe is tallest than elephant. 

 

 

3.  The cheetah is the faster animal in the world. 

 

 

 

 



 

Reading Comprehension 

VII. Read the below given passage and answer the questions.                                   (Total - 4) 

It was early summer and the weather was really hot. Tyler’s mom had told him that they would go 

to the beach on Saturday. His dad had to work so he was not able to go with them. 

 

Tyler was excited. The drive to the beach was only an hour but for Tyler it looked forever. They 

finally arrived at the beach. Tyler helped his mom unload the beach blankets, his sand toys, and 

some snacks. Mom found a good spot on the sand that was close to the water and put the blankets 

down and set up some chairs. 

 

 Sitting close by them was a boy about Tyler’s age. He came over and said his name was Gary. He 

asked Tyler if he wanted to build a sand castle with him. “Sure,” said Tyler. His mom began 

talking to Tyler’s mom about school, work, and things moms usually talk about. 

 

 The boys built a great sand castle. They swam in the sea the whole day. They ended their busy day 

by having the dinner at a fancy restaurant. Tyler had a great time. 

A) Answer the questions. 

1. Whom did Tyler go to beach with?                                                                                                     (1) 

 

2. What did Tyler unload from the car?                                                                                                  (1) 

     

 

B) Complete the sentence.                                                                                                       (1) 

1. Tyler’s father didn’t go to the beach because  

     

 

C) Write True or False.                                                                                                                       (1) 

1. At the beach, Tyler met a boy called Gary.  

2. Tyler went home and had dinner.  


